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PREFACE
This thesis is basad on a study of the mar rLa ge license
applications for Madison County, Indiana~ The principal
years s t ud i.e d were 1899, 1814, 1929p 1937~ and 1942" The
aim of the 'Writer is primarily to po Lnt out the marriage
trends in Madison County rather than deal with the social
effects whioh t~ese trends may bringe
The trends discussed in this thesis deal with the
~opulation and seasonal aspects, the factor of propinquity~
the age of the marriage license applicants. and remarriage~
Difficulties which the writer faced in compiling this
thesis id:l.Ve been discussed in Chapter I ..
Tkle wl'iting of this thesis has placed the author under
ob1 i gat ion to a gr e e.t many per son e e WhLle it i s not p 0 s sib 1a
to acknowledge this indebtedness in detail. I do wish to
express my appreciation to all those who have directly or
indirectly aided me~
I especially appreciate the ne Lpf' uLne s s of the County
Clerk, Mr"CeC. Harrold and his co-work e r a for t ne Lr kindness
in making the records from which this study w a s made , a vaLl a bLe «
~ ..,/',1
,
.{ ., ,
I
I
Above all, thanks should be given to Professor James
H. Peeling of the Sociology Department at Butler University
for his sug~estions, reoommendations, and helpful counsel.
Leona Bernice Nelson
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MARRIAGE TRENDS IN
.MAD ISON COUNTY, IND lANA
1899 to 1942
CHAP TER I
I.i~ TRuD UC T 10 N
This study is based primarily on data taken from the
records at the Clerk's office in ;..:tadisonCo un'ty , Indiana.
The courthouse is located in the City of Anderson.
Three factors should be considered before the findings
are kept. The second is the condition of the records. The
are discussed. The first is the manner in which the records
third is the method used in oompiling the material for this
the sis ..
How th~ ~££.rds ~ kept. In 18tO the courthouse in
Madison County wa~ burned. As a result, all previous re co rd s
were lost. Therefore~ the marriage reoords for ~adison County
date back only to Deoember of 1880. lhesa records are composed
of the marriage license application forms. which have been
These are available to the public.
From time to tiDe the marriage lioense applictition form
h a s bee n change d. vne form was u se d from. L'Bcember 1880 to
September 1905. This was divided into two p~rts. The upper
part was used for reoording the issuance of the lioense and in
the lower se o t Lo n 'Was recorded the marriage itself. after the
2certification h a d been returned to the Clerk's office by
the person performing the marriage ceremony. Figure La sh ow s
a copy of this form.
Figure Ia. Marriuge Applioution Form copied from the
hl.~~~ B.~£.£.rds. Volume 5. This form was used for marriage
license applications from December la90 to september 1905.
Two applications a r-e recorded on e a ch page of the .Marriag;~
B.£..£ord ~ook •
._----)
~SS:--------~------)To
Be it Relllelll-bered. That on this
_____ d a y 0 fA. D.
l89_~ the f oLl owLn g JlJarriuge
Lioense was issued to wit:
Indiana, to-wit: Madison County, SS:
To any Person Empo~ered by Law to Solemnize ~arriages in the
County of Madison. Greeting:
You are hereby a ut n o r Lz e d to join together as Husband and
~ife. and •
and of your Certificate of Marriage make due return withi;-three
mont~s. according to the laws of the state of Indiana.
witness Isa.Bc E. May, Clerk of our Ma.dison Cirouit Court~
and the se a L thereof, affixed at the Clerk's office in Anderson.
this day of 189
Clerk of Ma.dison Circuit Court
and afterwards. to-li,it: on the __ day of 189_,
the following Certificate of Marriage was returned to the Clerk's
office. to-'wit:
he r e b y
AdJ •• 189__ I
a.nd
authorit~i of law and of a l~se from the Clerk
Circuit court"
certify tha.t on the
duly joined in ma.rriage
___ , by
of 1\11a dis 0 n
It
__ day of
Given under illy ha.nd, this
A3D., 189_
___ ~_da;, of
As one can observe from Figure 113.. little information was
recorded about the couple applying for a license other than their
names, the date of the marriage and the name of the person
3performing the o e re mc ny , However, along with this reoord a
supplementary reaord book was kept in which WkS recorded
additional information about the applicants.
The supplementary book W!;l.S o b v i o u sLy co r.rp Ll e d from infor-
matiun originally taken from some other source whioh 1s no
longer in existence because the records are not in chronological
o r d e r .. For eXHmple. the record of ~ marriage taking place in
1691 often followed after a marriage occurring .i.n 1694 or ao iae
later date. The details given in this book are as followsl
1 .. Full name of groom
2. Place of residence
3. Age next birthday
40 Color
5. occupatiun
6. Place of birth
7. Father's name
8. iVlOtherls nem e , maiden
~). ,Jumber of grc.lom's JJl€trriages
18~ Place of
10 ~ By whom
20. Late of
10. Full name of bride
(Maiden name. if e. widow)
11ft Place of residence
12. Age next birthday
l3~ Color
140 Place of birth
150 Father's name
16. kother's name, maiden
1.7. l~u.mber of bride's llL8.rria.C;C!s
mar ria 68
marriage
In october of 1905. a new and more complete form was
introduced for recording marriage license records and all the
data was recorded on one form. By 1905 many social changes had
taken place in Madison County.
(1) Many of the incustries had left the home and had been
centralized in large factories. That industrial cities were
increa~ing more rapidly than the country as a who19 C8n be
seen from the census figures for 1000 and 1910. They point
out that there was an increase in 1910 in the popUlation of
Anderson. a highly industrialized city. even while there was a
41.decrease in the population of the county • .As industry left the
home women also went outside their domiciles to find employment
in the zrow Ln z cities.o ':> Thus,when the marriage lioense app1ica-
tion forms were changed in 1905 a space was reserved for the
woman's occupation.
(2) The new application forms point out another important
factore It i s t hat a s the cit ie sin ere a sed ins i ze the re we. s
an inoreasing need for poor 1'e11ef6 To curb this increase an
attempt was made to make certain that the male contracting
partner would be able to support a family. The new form provided
a place for the male to indicate what means he had for supporting
1 2a family if he was not emp oyed.
(3) By 1905 divoroes were more prevalent than they had been
heretofore. Thus the neve form asks the question, "fIas prior
marriage or marriages been dissolved? If so t How? __
When?
3
_____ 011 The earlier form had asked only for the
number of previous marriages and no distinction was made between
marriages dissolved by divorce. and those di~solved by death~
(4) Pasteur's work in the La t t e r half of the 19th oent ury, which
led to the discovery that germs cause infectious diseases, w a s
SO well established by the 20th century that the new application
form included a cla.use asking if either of the contracting party
was Itafflicted with epilepsy, tuberculosis. venereal or any other
1. Uni.ted sta.tes Census report
show the following figures:
Ye ar
popUlation of Anderson
Popula.tion of Ma.dison County
2. See numbers 7, 19~ 20 and 27
3. See number 23 in Figure lb.
on population for 1900 and 1910
l.££Q 1910
20.178 22,476
70.470 65,224
in F'igure No. lb.
51
0ontagious or transmissible disease."
Application for Marriage License - Male
AFplication is hereby made for a license for the marriage
o f,___ . to U1J 0 n th €I
following statement of fact relative to said parties:
1. The full Christian and
2. Colo l' _
surnaHle of the
3. Where
man 16 _
born
4. 'Wh€I n b0 r n
5 <> P r e sent re s iden 06 _
6. Present Ocoupation
7" If no 0 0 C u:p a t ion. Vi i), a t Il1e an S h a s the illale con t r 0. C tin g
party to support e. famil.y?_ _' __
8. I~ the male contracting party of nearer blood kin to the
fe ma ")3 oon t rae t lng; pH rty than se C ond co u sin ? _
ge Full Christian and surname of father
10" His 00101'___ ll~ His birthplace -
128 His (j(;cupation -= 13. His r e s Iden ce ----
14~ Full Clristian and maiden name of mother _
15& Her color 16. Her ocoupe.tion_
17" He r birthpluce____ 18. He r re s Ld en c e _
19. HhS the male contractin~ party been an inmate of any oounty
asylum or home for indigent persons within the last 5 years?
20. If so. is he nov.'able to support a family and likely to so
continue?
21~ Is this the first ma r r La ge ? 22. If n o t , h ow often has
he 'been ma r r Le d ?
23. Has such prior marriage or marriages. been dissolved? ---243 If s o t how? 25. 7vben?_~:-. __ ~_. _
26~ Is the male contracting party afflicted with epilepsy,
tuberculosis. venereal or any other c ont a g Lo u s or transmis-
sible disease?
27. Is he an Lmbe c Ll e , feebl;lJlinded~ idiotic or insane, or is
he under guardianship as a person of unsound mind?
Signature of Applicant
F'igure Lb ,
Marriage application form c op Le d from MarriEl;.~ Record.[. Volume
26~ This form was used for recording the application for
marriage licenses from October 1905 to January 1942. The same
form was used for women except that questions number 7, 8, and
20 we re omitted.
The applioation blank as described above was used until
1942 when it was revised. The revision undoubtedly grew out of
the problem of divorce and non-support for minor children. It
ISea number 26 1~ Figure Ib
6reads as follows: "Give names of any minor children
of the male applioant from all former marriages.
all of these childrea either wholly or partially dependent
Are any or
upon you for support? state their names. Are you supporting;
the ir 1support?"
them and are you complying with all court orders issued for
Form P.M.-I Form P.M.-l
Serial No.__ Serial No.
Application is Hereby Made for a License for the Marriage of
___ t 0 _
Upon thefoUowing; statement of facts relative to sa Ld part Le a t
I\IlElle
I:"The full CHi st ian and surname of the man
2. Coloris
:)• i'/h ere b 0 r n -----
(Town ~ Co un ty 9 st 8. t e 0r ~;t;:;;-r-
40 Vrnen born_
(Day. il!onth,andY;;-;:-)-----
5. Pre sent r-e s Lde n oe _
6$ Present occupation___ ___
7. Lf no c c o up a t Lo n , wh a t means has the male
contractin6 party to support a family?
8. Is the male oo n t ra c t Ln g party of nearer blood
kin to the female contractin~ party than second
ooustn? _
9. Full Christinn and surname 0.1 father _
10. His 00101'_ 11. His birthplaee_
12. His 0 c Cup a t io n ~ _
13. His r0sicience
14. Full Christian a n d ma Ld e n name of mother __
15. Her color l6e Her ocoupation _
17. Her birthplace
18. Her residence
19. Has the male contracting party been an inmate
of any county asylum or home for indigent
persons w Lt h rn th.a last five years? _
20. If so. is he now able to support a fEUllily and
likely to so continllo? . _
21. Is this his first marriage?
22. If not, how often has n e been married?
1 See Fig u I'e Ie - n um be r 2 3 -28
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723. Has such prior marriage or marriages been dis-
solved? __
24$ If so t how?__ 25. When? _ _ _ __
26. Give names and age:3 of any minor children of the
male applicant from all former mn r r La ge s _
27~ Are any or all of these children either wholly
or partially dependent upon you for support?
i'.)ta te the ir name s_,_~ _
28~ Are you supportin£ them and are you oomplying
with all court orders issued for their support?
29~ Is the male contracting party afflicted with
epilepsy, t ube rc uLo sLs , v e ne z-eeL or a n y other
o 0 n tag i 0 u s 0 r t ran Sill iss j_ b 1 e d.i. s e ti s e ? _
30. Is he an imbecile. f e e b Le c m Ln de d , idiotio or
ins2ne or is he under guardianship as a person of
unsound mind.
-.-----Signature of Applicant
state of Indiana. liladison County. s s:
~_~ __ deposes and says that
personal kno'lt'iledge of the facts a bo ve stat~d· ;nd
ea.ch of them are true.
he. s
that
Sub sc rib e dan d sw 0 rn t ob efor e me. t his _ day 0 f
_____ , 19__ •
------'"-,,--., ..•'.---------Clark, Madison Cirouit Court
-----=========:======
---~~---~s s) . .--------------------------)
Be it remembered, that on this
___ day of_ , A. D. 19420
the following Marriage License
wa sis sue d , t 0 -\~ it:
state of Indiana. Madison County,
To any person empowered by law to
County of Madison~ Greeting:
You are hereby Buthorized to join together as Husband and
Wife a n d a no 0 f yo u r
certifioate of marriage. make Que return ~ithin three days
according to the laws of the state of Indiana-
witness, Clerk of the Madison Circuit
Court, and the seal thereof; affixed a t the Clarkls offioe in
____ day of' 19 •
s s :
s o Le ranLze marriages in the
;, it 0. ,'" i.' ;,)o n , t [1 i s
Clerk of Madison Circuit Court
8Api' afterwards. to-wit; On this d a y of "
19 • the follo~ing Certificate of ~Brriage was returned to
the Clarkia office to-wit;
I. .__ " .___ • her e bye e r t if y t h a. ton the
___ d 8.Y 0 f , A. D ~, 19 I d ul y j 0 i ne din
rn a r r La g e . . ~ en d _
b Y a Utho r it Y 0 f 1awan d 0 f ali cens e fro m th;-C 1e;:-k 0 f ~ a dis 0 n
Circuit Court.
Given under my ha nd, this day of lSi
Cit Y St r e e t state
Fig u reI c - l'J a. r r i e. ge a p p 1 icat ion for III cop ie d fro m g£..!.!:.. ia~
B.~9...£. rd. vol u III e 6 9 • This for III 'IVa s fir stu sed i 11 J fl. nua rY t 194 2 ..
An aooount of the changes in the keeping of marriage reoords
has been given for two reasons. The first is to acquaint the
reader with the source material for this thesis. The second
is to give the reader a better understanding of th0 manner in
which the various parts of our culture influence anyone insti-
tution. The one referred to in this instance is marriage. La t e r
chapters will be devoted to some of these factors which playa
part in the institution of marriage.
evaluate a study of this nature it is im~ortant for him to know
the condition of the records form which the material is derived.
\Ve have given H description of these records. COfiies of 't he forms
used ere included in the first part of this ch0ptor.
b e r c f' e rr e d to f'roJ[ltilHe to time. The fo r m , sh own in Figure Ea ,
which WD.S in use until 1905. is in good condition. Ho we '10 r ,
this form contains little of the material needed for this
9study. thus the supplementary books whioh give the age,
residence, race, etc., were used to obtain the greater part
1of the intormation used. These books giving the supplementary
material"are not at the oourthouse. They are at present in
the office of the Madison County Department of Public W~lfare.
The worker in the Welfare Offioe explained that she had found
these in the attic of the courthouse. They are being used by
the Department of Public Welfare to verify the ages of appli-
cants for old age assistance. These records are in very poor
shape. At one time they were bound into books~ but they are
sa worn now that the covers are being held together with
adhesive tape. Most of the pages are loose. These books
date back to the year 1893. Hdwever, there are only B few
records of that year still in existenoe. Even as late as 1895
there were as few as 62 records for all couples obtaining
licenses that year. These are mixed in with records of later
dates- A~ was mentioned earlier these marriage records are not
in chronological order. lherefore it is necessary to check
each book in order to find all the recor~s for one year. Many
times the blanks were left incompletely filled out. This was
especially true with regard to age, number of previous marriagesf
type of employment and flace of residence.
The records dated after October 1905 ere in muoh better
condition, One great advantage ~hioh these records have over
the earlier ones is that all the information is given on one
form. One of the principal difficulties which one faces in
1 See Page ~
10
working with more recent records is that although they ara
usually in chronological order, often they ure not. One is
apt to find that marria~e license application blanks dated
one month are liable to be bound al~ng with those of another
month Bnd occasionally even with those of another year. At
times blanks are found incorrectly filled out or not filled
out a t till. A good example of an obvious error may be cited.
One application form listed the male contracting partner a~
~whiteU but both of his parents were reCDrded as being of the
"Negro" race.
Another disc~epanoy was found in the terms used re~arding
the occupation of the persons. For example. women w~re often
listed as housekeepers with nothing to indicate whether they
were housekeepers in their own homes of if they were working
for someone else. The term clerk was often used to cesignate
a type of employment, without B ~unlifying statement as to
whether is referred to sales olerking or office clerking.
When young people under the IBg~l age for marrying.
obtained a license a note was usually made to the effect that
the parent~ s consent had been obtained or that they were marrying
by an order of the jud~e. However, often no record was made
as to whether or not these children had been given authority.
One more discrepancy wh ach is of great importance should
be noted. If one observes F'ig;uee Lc , n e will notice that the
marriage application f o r ra is divided into two !)arts. 'lhe lower
11
part of the form being used to record the marriage itself,
after the certific~tion is returned by the minister or the
justice of peace who performed the marriage ceremony. Fre-
quenily the lower part of this form was left blank. Upon
inquiring of the County Clerk as to the reason for this
ommission he replied. "It is usually because the lJerson per-
forming the ceremony fails to return the certification to
the clerk's office. Occasionally it may mean that the couple
did not marry_" The County Clerk stated that recently a
certain justice of peace in the county died. V{hen her lawyer
went through her papers, he found sixty certificates of
marriages ~hich she had performed. Some of them were several
1
y e a r s o Ld s According to law they should have been returned
within three j~and the person performing the ceremony is
subject to fine it they are not returned within three months.
Po rh ep s , if one is married or is contemplating marriage,
it would be well to check with one's county court house to
make certain that the marriage procedure has been completed~
the material for this thesis five years were chosen and each
application blank checked for these years. The years chosen
were 1899. 19l4~ 1929~ 1937~ and 19420 There were two reasons
for choosing these particular years. o 11e WB s toe 0 ve r a s
La r ge a period a s possible. Thus. 189ft the first ~I;)e.rfor wh Loh
dufficient material was BvailBbl~ was chosen to be oompared
1" Information obtained in l\day. 1943 when the writer had a con-
ference with the County Clerk.
10. 118 ,._ .. j
Figure II. A sample showing the form used in compiling the
ma t e r La L for this thesis. An e x j-La n a t Lo n of the code used is
follows:
First marriage
First remarriage after divorce
second remarriage after divorce
Third remarriage after divorce
First remarriage after death
Second remarriage after deeth,
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1-
J -
.( -
-1 -
I' -
·of -
x- Residence outside Indiana
0- Residence outside liladison County
0- Re s Ld e n e e outside of Anderson but
within Madison County
u - Unemployed
S - Skilled
I- - Laborer
w- vVh i t e coi1lar Worke r
p - Professional
t\_ Na t io n 13.1 i t Y, n e gro
'j -
)
)
)
)
)
etc. )
as
Line s on the le ft side
refer to men, on the
right to 1/\iomen
)
)
)
)
Figure at top refers to
man, at bottom woman.
If done in red both come
from same city. No sign
indicates residence, in
Anderson
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wit h 194 :2, the me s t reo e n t • The other reason for our choice
of these particular five years is to be found in the faot that
it was our endeavor to base our findings on years that did not
deviate too widel:y from n crma Loy ,
In taking the data from the records~ a sheet of graph
p ep er sk by 11 inches se rve d us to record all the information
for one month. A cod e sy ste III was use din 0 rde r top ut the
material into more condensed form. See figure II for a wore
complete explanation. The following material was obtained
for each of the partners:
1. Age at time of applying for license
2.. Color
3. Emp Lo ymen t
40 place of residence
5. Number of p re vLo us marriages
a. Dissolved by death?
b. Dis so Lve d by d i voroe?
The records previous to 1905 gave the age of the following
birthday rather than the age at the time of marriage. After
1905 date of birth was given. In compiling this material one
ye ar was deducted from the age given in 1899 in order to make
it conform with the later figures.
Additional information regarding the methods employed in
v, it n
this study shall be rendered as we proceed our discussion in
the following chapters.
C.HAP'lER II
MARRIAGE 'I'RElmS IN REGARD
Tu POPULATlON AND SEASONAL ASPECTS
['o!" this st udy as has been mentioned before. concerns itself
wit h five yea r s ~
In the year 1899 there were 818 applications for marriage
licenses" By 1914 the number had dro~ped to 625. On the other
hand in 1929 it surmounted the 1899 figure and was 967.
the figure had risen to 1.150. but in 1942 it dropped slightly.
The total number of marriage license applicants was 1.125$
The only figure~ available for the population of Madison
County are those of the United stv.tes Census wh Lc h were t e..ken each
ten years. In order to rna ke a n.c re correct c omp a r Ls o n between
the bumber ottaining marriage licenses and the pOpultition of the
county, the marriage records were checked to obtain the number
of marriage license applicants in 1900, 1910. 1920. 1930. and
These years correspond with the dates in which the census
we. s taken .. The number obtaining licenses for the later years
will be discussed first and then those ~f the original study.
le The Madison County courthouse keeps no record of the number
of marriage license applioents for Bach year. To obtain these
figures the Marrie.g;§;.~~books w e r-e checked. These figures
may not be absolutely aocurate because often marriages taking
place in one year were bound in with those of another year.
Each page in these books was not checked.
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In 1900 the population of Madison County was 70s470. Th i s
is almost twice as great as the population figure of 1890, whioh
was only 36.487 .. Of the 70~470 population~ 1,790 persons or
1
895 couples obtained marriage licenses~ To be more intelligible
one should say that 2&53 per cent of the population married in
that y ea re
The population figures for the next decade tell a different
story because by 1910 the~e had been a drop in the population
for the county of almost five thousand personse As compared with
the population. the drop in marriages was even greater .. Only
1294 persons applied for licenses. That is 1..95 per cent of the
population as compared with 2.53 per cent in the decade previously.
In 1920 the population of Madison county had increased and
had almost reached the 1890 mark a~ain. There were now 69.380
individuals living within the county& During this y ea r , 1,692
or 2.45 per cent of them applied for marriage licenses.
Tne census for 1930 showed a great jump in the population
figures. bringing the size of Madison County to 82.88a~ The
marriage rate~ however, did not increase accordingly. The
number of marriages actually fell to 1,516. ,!'hus~ 0 n1y 1.83
per cent of the P9pulation were obtaining licenses for marriagee
IThe above statement and those following are based upon the
Bupposition that there were as many persons going outside the
county to obtain lioenses as there were coming into the county
from the out sLde s (See ta.ble"y~ for these figures.)
II
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The census for 1940 showed an increase in population
bringing the number of people living in Madison County up to
That year also~ more lovers per 100 population made
their way to the court houBe. thus. conforming to the law
which states that they must have an application filed with the
court house before the marriage ceremony is performede The pe r
cent was 1.93 or some 1~710 applicants& This was higher than
the 1930 figure but much below the peroentage for 1900. Fi gure
numbe~__;rI:!:<_.gives a diagram showing the comparison of the marriage
rate ant the population of the county.
The comparison of 't h e marriages in l897~ 1914. 19299 1937.
Bnd 1942 will follow shortly. but first some explanations for the
fluctuation of the marriage rate for the years just aiscussed
ShOUld be 2;iven ..
From the above we see that the largest percentage of persons
applying for marriage licenses per 100 population in any of the
five years was 1900. W~ note also that the greatest increase in
population cams during the same period. This might be explained
in the following manner. Those who migrate from one place to
another are usually young people who have not yet taken the vows
of matrimony" Of the 33,983 persons who migrated to Madison County
in the ten year period from 1890 to 1900. undoubtnbly, the largest
portion of them were sJnglee It is only natural, therefore, that
these people sought mates for themselves and established homes.
This would account for the high marri~ge rate in 1900.
11
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A similar explanation may be given for the decrease in
the marriage rate for 1910. The population had decreased during
the period between 1900 and 1910 for the oounty as a whole.
However. it had increased in the city of Anderson i r c>: 20~178
to 22. 476 persons. The fnot that Anderson ~BS on the increase
while the county as a whole was on the decrease, indicates that
people were moving from the rurul ur<as into the cities which
were undergoing the industrialization proces~. Aga i.n, it WE' s
the young, unma r r Le d folk who left tG seek their r o r t une , out-
side the county. This migration from the county to the growing
industrial cities brought with it a decrease in 't h e p e ro e nt a ge
of marriages per 100 population for the oounty as a wholee
By 1920 the population figur_s for ~adison County had
risen again, almost to th~ lSOO figure Bnd the marriage rate
had risen in a similar fashion.
During the early thirties. the period of the worst depres-
sion k no w n r t o our country. there VHl·S a d o c rea se in the ma r r La ge
rate .. Lack of employment and financial insecurity prevented
many people from taking upon themselves the bonds of marriage.
In 1940, although the marriage rate was higher than that
of 1930. it was low as compared with other years. The popule.tion
had continued to increase. The chances for em~loyment were fair.
Pe r-ha p s , the best explanation to be given is that the people had
The Second Wcrld War began on the
third of September. 1939. The people as a whole had not yet
beoome releaS0d from the 3hoc~. it was a period of great uu-
oe r t a Lrrty , Ta ble I shows the percentage rates for the five years
19
just d Ls c u s se d , as well as the percentage rates f' o r- t h e five
years on which most of the study in this thesis was based. The
percentage rates were also based upon the United States census
returns" They may not represent 1;;,(;1 e xa c t r a t e be ca u se there
wa s n 0 c ens u s t a ken in the se sp e 0 if icy ear a• The year nears st
the one in which the study was made has been used BS a basis for
comparison. Although they may not be exact they will prove help-
ful in understanding the fluotuations in the marriage rates.
0;19 'can observe from them that by 1942 the ma r r-Lag s rate
had increased to a little above the rate of 19009 One also can
see that in 1937 the peroentage of marriages per 100 population
was 2.58~ even a little higher than the rate for 1942. Both
these percentages were figured on the basis of the 1940 census
as this was the closest figure available. By the year. 1937 ~
economic conditions had reverted back nearer to normalcy after a.
long period of depression. One would thus. exspect a higher
m a r r La g e rate. By 1942 the war was well underway. Many men had
been drafted into military service. This lead to a shortage of
w o r k e r s , Vi/ages were high. Men~ who because of some physical
I disability had been kept out of industr~ were able to earn highw~g~s as the factories lo~ered their standards and took them as
e mp loye e s. These men, who had been kept from marrying because of
economic insecurity. took advantage of the moment, by taking unto
the m selva s b rid e s • .Many of the men, who w,~re entering the armed
forces, hurried to marry the girls they h e.d grown to love or
sometimes mere acquaintanoes. These foctors partially account
for the increase in the marriage rate in 194~ over that of 1940e
F'IGURED ACCORDiNG T'G THE U1Hl'ED STATES CENSU;S;
Year Fe rce nt of Po J2. ulat ion Marr~
1900 · • . . . . G 2 e 5 3
1910 · · 1 ..95
1920 0 · 2 e 45
1930 " · 1..e3
1940 · · 1.93III ... .., Il< ~ >It
FIGURED ACCORD~NG TO THE UNITED STATES CENSUa
US IN G THE FIGURE S A CIA ILA BLE FOR THE YEAR NEARE.5T
THE CJ!\fE IN WHICH THE STUDY WAS 1:1ADEe
Year Percent of Population Marrying
le99 • • 2.30
1914 • • 1.92
1937 • • • 2.58
1942 • • • 2.E6
TABLE I
The percent of population of Madison County obtaining
m a rrLa g;e licenses each of the following years; 1900,
1910. 1920. 1930; 19L10 and 1899; 1914; 19~8; 1937; 1942 ..
The conclusions which may be drawn from the above dis-
c u ssLon are & (1) The marriage rate may be affected by various
factors suoh as population shiftSt panics or depressions, and wars.
(2) The marriage rate in Madison County for the years of pros-
parity is around 2.5 per one hundred popUlation. but in years of
insecurity it drops to about 1.9.
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It is a commonly
known fa c t tl1EltJune is the month in wh Lch most marriages oocurs
Has that always been the Dase~ The question arises as to
whether or not in times past this may not have been peculiar to
other mon t h s ,
In 18S9 there were only sixty marriages in June. but there
were seventy-seven in Ap r aL; seventy-two in Sel)ternber, eighty-
one in November. and eighty-five in December. In 1914 t bene were
more marriages in December than any other month& By 1929, the
highest number of marriages was in June, and. Au gust wa s second
After 1929, June remained the most preferred month for
mat ing. See 'I'ab1e___LL and Figure IV for a mQre complete picture
oft h €I flu c t us.tion sin the sea son s 0 f mar rie. ge •
From the graph one can see that the marriage rate from 1929
on hbsbeen c on sLde ra bLy lower in the winter than in the summer
months .. 'ij'vhile:in 1809 and 1914 it tended to be higher in
Decembere One explanation for the high rate in December luight be
that in those years when the population was predominantly rural
more people married in winter because this was the time of year in
wh aoh farmers had the least amount of work to do , August, the
month in which the fewest number of marriages took place. was the
time for harvesting t~e cropso
given to courtship.
Therefore. little time could be
Today there are more marriages in June thBn in any other
month. One important faotor for this is the advertisement which
rJr). 118 :....')
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Total number of marriage lioenses issued
County. Indiana. by months in the y eers,
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'"Total number marrying in 1899 was 818.
data availabl~ on only 797.
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in Madison
1899, 1914,
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makes popular the June bridee Another reason may be that June
•is the month when most high schools and colleges end their years'
worko This affords an opportune moment for sealing those friend-
ships which have been made throughout the school year. Another
reason for the higher peroentage of weddings in June and the
summer months may be that it is more economical to live in summer,
than in winterc Fresh foods may be had on the markets for lower
pricese Fuel for heating does not need to be figured into the
budget. Thus, the bride and groom feel that this will give them
an opportunity to prepare themselves for the winter monthse
In this chapter an endeavor has been made to point out the
factors whioh determine the setting of the marriBge& In the
following chapter. attention will be paid to ~e degrees of the
relationships between the marriage partnerse
GHAPTER III
lHE FACTOR OF PROPINQUITY
Th e pur p 0 sec f' t 11i 8 Ch f.t pte r to point out the degree
o f n e f,. 1'11 e S S 0 f the b r ide and Gr 0 0 ;!l H 1)l' Ly in g; for mar r iHge
licenses. The term propinquity might be used to a better
Propinquity means atete of baln; near. It is
often used to indioate ne a rne s s of blood and kinship. It is
also used in oonnection with nearness of nature. dispositiono
and interests. At still other times it is used in connection
to nearness in place~ Occasionally is it used in conneotion
to nearness in age.
In this cha~ter we will use the term propinquity to
apply to: (1) Nearness in residence of the t~o applying for
marriage licenses; (2) The comparative ages of the bride and
groom; and (3) The similarity in employment of the two.
Nearness ~ !.!.ista£..£.£in residence £..f. th~ contractin~
.2!':..L2l~. Do most men and women choose their mates from their
own home town or do they follow the old adage that the grass
is always greB_ner on the other side of the bridge?
Do couples give preference to marrying inside their own
home town or county or do they p re.re r to go elsewhere to have
the ceremony performed?
Do men leave their local community to find a mate more
o f'te n than ,wome n?
Is there grea.ter mobility among those seeking marriage
26
tod~y th~n there was 40 j6arS ago? These are a few of the
questions which will be discussed for Madison County.
According to the marriabs records of 16S9 for Mariison
county 35.S5 percent of the men obtaining marriage licenses
had as their place of residence the city of Anderson which is
the county seat. The percentage who lived within the county
but outside the county seat w~s 47.79 whioh means that 83.54
.1
percent of the men who were married in Madison County also
claimed the county as their place of residence.
I!
The number of women olaiming the county us their home
was slightly higher. 90.04 percent. Of these~ 51.2 percent
came from outside the county seat~ leaVing a remainder of
38.84 percent as residentsof the city of Anderson.
Some explanation should be given as to how these figures
were determined. The marriage records for 1899 Bre lacking in
reliability. For 98 of the 797 women obtaining licenses in
that year~ no record was made of the place of residence. The
same is also true of 96 of the men. In other words. 12.55
percent of the women Bnd 12.04 percent of the men did not have
their place of residence recorded. However. the first six
months of this year did give the dIaes of residence for both.
Thus the percentage was figureu from the first six months.
Table III shows the percentage for the six-month period and
27
and the percentage for the year.
lvle n vvi th
1.899
1
lL§!_§_l'Jo s.
Re s Lden c e s cut s a de Indiana.
Residences c ut sLde ivladison Co.
but within Indiana 12.33
Re s ide nee s out s ide Ci ty of
Anderson but within county
Residences within City of
,Ande r so n 35.95
Residences not shown
on He cord s
100.00
Wome n Vi i 't h
Residences outside Indiana
Residences outside Madison Co ..
but within Indiana
Residences outside City of
Anderson but within county 51020
Residences within City of
Anderson 38.34
Residences not shown
on Records
100.00
159~)
'1'0 ta 1
1 £'4); 2
!~
3~39 5.01
8.91
25.71
213.00 41.54
2.00 1.61
5.05 22.06
48.30 27.75
31.00 48,4 58
12 ..55
100.00 lOO':"oo
Table III The percentage vf persons obtaining marriage
licenses in Madison county who claimed as their place of
residence Anderson. the county of Madison but outside of
Anderson, outside the County and outside the State of Indiana,
respeotively.
1 The first six uon t.h s of 1899 were shown on this chart be-
cause the place of residence was given for all persons up
through June. dy using the first six months which were com-
plete a better comparison oen be made; however. the comparison
for the whole year is also shown.
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In 1942 the percentage of men who were living in the
City of Anderson had risen to 41.54 which is an inorease of
5.59 percent over. the figure of 1899.' The percentage of
men living in the county but outside the county seat was
25.71. The percent of all men obtaining marriage license~
and claiming to be residents of Madison County was 67.25
p e r c e n t » This figure amounts to 16.29 percent less than
the number. who were residents of the county in 1899&
The report for the women is similare In 1942 the
percentage of women claiming Anderson as their home was
48.58. whioh is an increase of 9.74 percent over the year
of 1899. The percentage of women living outside of Anderson
but within the county was 27.15 resulting in a total of
76~33 percent, a decrease of 13.71 percent.
The above figures indicate that 32.75 percent of the
men DBme from outside the county in 1942. It should be
mentioned here that 27.14 percent of these came from inside
the statet whereas 5.61 percent came from outside the state.
During the same year 1.e1 peroent of the women CBme
from outside the state and 22 e 06 percent claim their residence
to be inside the st a t e but outside of the county bounds.
These figures lead to se ve ra L conclusions. F'irst t that
.n en are more mo-bile than women w he n looking for mates. For
29
example. the figures for 1942 point out that they are about
9.08 percent more mobilee ~econd. both men and W0men Bre more
mobile today thun they were in 1890. The percentage of men
obtaining licenses for marriage in 1942, who CBme from outside
the oounty was 32.75. This is an increase of 16.29 percent
over the figures of 18SS. In the year 1942 the percentage of
women coming from outside the county to obtain marriage lioenses
was 23.67, an increease of 13.71 percent. Third. the City of
Anderson is growing faster than the county in general. This
is bor~ out by the figures showing that the percentage of persons
applying for marriage licenses for the county had decreased while
the percent for the City of Anderson had increased.
Number of brides from the same location,as the groo~. Do
men and women who obtain licenses in Madison County prefer to
marr, women living in their own locality or do they take their
partners from outside their own home to~n? In 1942 the percent-
age of people who chose their mates from their own h~me town
was 62845. This is 702 couples out of the 1124 couples apply-
ing for marriage licenses. The other 37.55 percent found mates
outsid~ their home town and often outsice the county and in a
few cases outside the state in which they were living.
The figures of 1899 give a very similar picture. The
percentage of persons who preferred to marry within their
30
locality was 69~55 as compared to 30.45 who married
1
outsiders.
Many of those persons who married outside ot their
own village obtained their mates within Madison County~
quite a few found their companions outside the county but
within the state and a few went to other states to choose
their partners. In 1942 of the 11~4 men applying for
marriage licenses 55 of them CRme from outside the state
to marry Indiana women. During the same year 11 women Came
from outside the state to marry Indiana men. Ta b 1e n umbe r
IV a and b. shows the place of residence of the bride
and groom, indicating also the number who oame from the
same locality. It is interesting to note that in 1899 a
larger percentage of women ca me from other states to marry
in Madison Ccunty than did in 1942.
Earlier in the chapter it was pointed out that as far
back as 1899. almost ten percent of the women calle from
outside the county to obtain their marriage licenses_ As
the years passed more and more women came from outside the
1 The figure of 69.55 percent was based on the first six
months of 1899 because more accurate records for the
first six months were kept. There was no record of' the
residence of' about 100 of those couples marrying in the
last six months.
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'.table ;I~ The number of men and "Omen obt~lining marriage
licenses in ~adison County who claimed as their place of
residence, Ari de r aon , the County of !I'ladison, outside the oounty
but within the State of Indiana. and outside the state, for the
year 1899. Those men and "ODen applying for licenses who came
from the same locality have been listed se p ar a t e from those who
came from different places.
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Table IVb The number of men and women obtaining marriage
licenses in Madison County who claimed as their place of residence.
;\nderson, the County of l\Iiadison, outside the county but within the
.state of Indiana. and outside the state, for the year 1942. Those
men and women applying for licenses. wno came from the same locality
have been listed separate from those who oaille from different places_
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county to marry until by 194~ 3~.7t percent ot the ~Gmen
obtaining licenses in this county were coming from the
o ut s r c e , Up until 1939 there had been u la~ to the effect
that women ~ho resitied outside the county should not be
a s su'e d licenses. He we Vel'. in 19~)9 wh e n the marriage La w
vre:e revised :l,t was made to r-e a d , IIIThe olerk sh a Ll, issue the
license in the county in which there applied for."l Thus
making it legal for women to go outside the county to obtain
their licenses for'marriage.
Though the marriage lu~ has finally caught up with
the mobility of the applicant one Dan see that for a long
period of time there was B definite lag2 in this field~
ComDa.re.ti~ a~es .££ bride ~ ,.g;_~ .. It is tot r e co gn i zed
fact tha.t generally men marry at a later age than women. but
1 BurnRs l.£.ii~ stututes. 1933 Edition with supplements,
Sec. 44-301. Bo b b s Merril Co.
2 The Itcultural 1r:!"" is a term used by Ogburn, which he defines
in these words, •• e the v a r Lo u s parts of' modern culture are
not changing at the saille rite. some parts are changing much
more rapidly than others. and that since there is a oorrelation
and interdependence of parts, a rapid change in one part of
our culture requires readjustments through other Changes in the
various correlated parts of culture ••• The extent of this lag
will vary according to the nature of the cultural material,
but may exist for a considerable number of' years, during which
tiJlle t h e re may be said to be a rae La d j u a t me n t v e Wo F. Ogburn~
.§..2...£.2~ Qh_enge. pp. 200-201. Viking Pre s s, 1922.
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is the trend in that direction greater than formerly? Do
those who are marrying for the first time tend to marry
someone nearer their own age than those who are marrying
for the second, third or fourth time?
In 1899 the average age of men marrying for the first
time was 3.41 years older than women marrying for the first
t Lm e , By 1914 the difference in tile average age of th)e t·wo
W8.S 2.99 years. The year 1929 showed that the average age
of the two was even closer® with a spread of only 2.45
years. However. in 1937 the in the ages of the
two had become almost as great as it had been in 1899.
Therev\Eire ~j.21 years difference. In 1942, brides and grooms
were marrying at a closer age than in any of the other years
studied. The differenoe in years was only 2$29.
How do the above figures differ from the average differ-
e n ce in age of all marriages. that is first marriages as well
a 3 r e ma r ria ge s? Table number v shows a comparison of
the difference in average ages of those persons marrying for
the first time with that of all persons marrying.
Difference in ages of
all men and women
Difference in ages
of men and w om en
marrying for first
t ilae
Year
1899
1. SJ 14
1;) 29
3.97 years
3.80
3.77
3.41.years
2.99
2.47
.56 y e a r
.81
35
1 S13 7
1;;'42
3.50
3.62
3.:::1
21)29
Table V A oomparison between the average
difference in a~e for all persons marrying with that of
persons marrying for the first time, for the following
y e e r s ; 18 9g. 1 9 14 ~ 19 29. 1 9 3 7 and 1~4 2 <II b e. is e don the me a. 11 e. gee
Ta b 1e_L s how s t h a. t 1n e a oh yea.r the r e was a. g rea t e r
differenoe in agesbebHil€J!l all persons seeking ma r r La ge
t h en there was £'01' those seeking ma r r La ge for the first
timB. In 1899 the difference was .56 of a year. By 1929"
the difference had risen to 1.30 years. In 1937 the differ-
ence was only ~29 of a year" which was a. gre a t drop- During
that year ffieDwwho applied for a liconse the first time, ~ere
marryin~ much older than any of the other years except 1899.
By 1942. the difference be t.wee n the a ve r-ag e age of first
ma r r La ge s a n d the avere.ge age of all me r r i ege s , h a d reverted
back to just a fraction more thaD the 1929 figure. I t we. s
As the n ext c h Q pte r de a 1 sat 1eng t h Vi it h the age s 0 f
marriage applicants further discussion of it here would be
a repetition~
In regard to difference in a ge s , t w c points should
be noted. One is that, for first marriages as well as for
remarriages, there is a greater tendency to choose partners
IH:)Urerone'sovrn age, than formerly. rhe second is that
"""'"..,
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persons applying for marriage licenses for the first time
pick for themselves p~rsons neurer the same age than do
those persons who have previously been married.
As late
as 1905 there was no record kept of the type of employment
engaged in by the women who soug;ht marriage licenses. The
reason of oourse was that previous to that time most ~omen
did not seek employment outside their own home. As the
industrial revolution IJrogressed. however. there was 8. need
for women in industry.
By 1914 a considerable number of the
women who applied for marriage licenses were employed outside
their home.
some 226 of the 625 women obtaining licenses
were working away from home.
Of these 102 were listed as
housekeepers or domestics.
Just what is meant by housekeepers
housework or housekeepers as their type of employment, meant
i8 not certain.
It is possible that some of those. wno guve
that they worked in their own home.
If we subtract the 102
just mentioned from the rest of the number of women working
outside the home we have 126 in other types of employment.
That is 20.11 percent of the women applying for lioenses.
'I'a b Le
_~V-"l_.....gives a list of the type of employment in which
the y we r e em p loy ed •
PROFE8SI~
Actresses.
Artists.
Iihusicis.ns.
gurses
Teuchers
e
• 1
1
• 1
e 6
.15
Rooming House Operators ••• • 1
Ivlanager of Factories ••• ••• 1
stenographers.
Clerks.
Office Clerks
Bookkeepers
Telephone Operators'
Sa 1 e s 1 fl. d Le S •
Clerioal Workers
Shipping Clerks •
Demonstrators.
1'i me k e e per s
Cashiers.
White Collar workers
.§lPLbED WORKERS AND FOEEi\iiEN
se a TIL S t res s e s •
Co ok s 0
Iv1i 11Iin e r e,
Photogrf;\~h workers.
Massagers.
SEMI-SKILLED--- ---
10
16
• 2
7
8
3. 2
1
1
1
1
I
13
2
1
1
1
Cigar Rollers. 1
Feeders in Newspaper Office I
Glas[, cutters. 1.
Factory Employees.
24
2
53
18
25
38
H o S.fJ it e. I Jvle. ids •
La u n dry WO r k €I r s •
Domestics.
waitresses.
Housekeepers.
Dishwashers.
1
• 1
51
1
• 51
1
106
Grand Total ~
Table...Y..L. iJ,. list of the types of employment en-
gaged in by women who applied for marriage licenses in
1914 in Madison County. Indiana. The type of employment
as shown in the records is listed here. ~o grouping to-
gether of similar work has been done~ except to place the
vari0US types unC2r mein heudings.
By 1942. t 11e per c €I n tag e 0 l' Vii 0m e rJ. e. p p L ican t s for
marriage lioenses. wbo were working outside their hom~,
jUlHped to 47.15. This percentage does not include those who
gave as their type of employment. housekeeping and domestic
service. There were 102 women who were thus employed. The
total number of women working at this time was 632 out of the
1124 ~omen BJplying for licenses.
Figures indicate that by 1942 more than half of the
women who were married were elili'lo.)'8doutside tne ho ine , In
earlier times wh e n it was considered that 6ir18 of good
breeding should not follow zainful occupations. ilianhad the
dominant position in the home. J3Y 194 2 the s tat us 0 f th e
woman had changed. uutsioe e mp Lo y uien t had made them more
nearly an equal with the man. Table _rn_ shows the type
of employment engaged in tor that ~ear.
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Inspector in Factory.
Ra d i 0 Wo r k e r IS·
Foreladies in Factory.
F~l_ r me r-e t ~.
Beauty O~erators •
CooJcse
5
• e 1
•1
fi 1
• 15
9
Laboratory Assistants. .1
Supervisors in Garment Factory •• l
Hair cutters. 1
Hair .:it.ylists.
Sa a m s t res s •
.1
• 4 40
SEMI-SKILLED WORKERS
Fa c tor y Wor ke r s • •.
-~-{eIde r s·
Cl e a ne r s .
GIs. s s cutter.
170
1
• 4
· 1
Press Operators in Factory.. 2
Silk Finishers. 1
Armature Connectors. .1 leo
Domestics.
Nur s e s Aid s •
Housekeepers.
La unary Vior-ke r a ,
Dishwashers.
Waitresses,.
Po u 1 try Vv 0 r ke r s •
Jan i t res Sid s.
N. y. A.
H0 Spit a 1 j,ia i ci s •
Fe-untai!'. Clerk.
• 66
3
•
.30
8
1
• 36
•1
•1
• 3
1
• 1
151
Grand To tal
Table YII A list of th~ types of employment
engaged in by women who applied for marriage licenses in
1942 z.n Madison County~ I n d La na , The type of e mp Lo yme n t
as sn ow n in the records is listed here. No grol.l..ping
together of similar ~ork has been done. except to place the
v £, rio us t y Pe 3 un del' fila in 1" e ad in g s ,
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In 1942. were men choosing girls who followed in
similar occupations as their own or did they prefer someone
in a different line of work?
Of the 62)2 w om e n w ho w e re e rup Lc y e d in 19'12 there were
statistics available for only 547 of the men whom they
married, the reason for this being that 72 of the men were
in militarJ service for the government as the country was at
V'ift r • A few of the men were unemployed or retired and somB
were students. 'I'a ble ..Y111 s ho 'NS the type 0 f e mp loyme nt
engaged in by the men and shows the type of emploYillent which
the women they married had been performing_
Males
Occupation
.E~a Ie E. Num be r
Occupation Marrying
Labor
Skilled Labor
V[[l ite Collar
Pro f e s s i 0 na 1
- La bo r 185
Skilled Labor 24
- Wh i t e Co 11 a r 39
& Official - Professional & Official 9-- 257
La b o r
Labor
Labor
- Skilled Worker
- White Collar
- Professi0nal & Official
16
78
7
101
Skilled Labor
,skilled Labor
Skilled La-bor
- La be r 85
- Wbite Collar 54
- Professional & Offioial 14-_
153
Wh i te Co lIe.r
'W;, it e Co 11 a r
Hhite co Ll a r
- La. b o r 20
- Skilled Labor 9
- Professional &_ Official __§_
35
42
Profe s s i c na 1 & Officie.l - La bor 1
Professional & Official - Skil.led La bor 0
Professional G:; OfficiEd - Wh it e Co 11a r 0
1
Total 547
'I'a b Le V.J..,LL. Num'ber of men applying for marriage licenses
in 1':142 who were engaged in the same type of e m pLo y «
ment as t n e women they married and the number engaged
in different types of employment. Listed according to
the type of employment.
From ''I'able VIII~ l.t is evident that almost half of
the men married women who were doing similar work. To be
more specific 46.98 percent of them chose brides performing
the same type of employment.
It is interestinb to note that only one professional
man out of the 547 chose a wife in a field other than
his own. On the 0 the r h a L1d seve n 1abo re r s , f: 0 u rtee n
skilled workers and six white collared workers chose pro-
fessional women [or their brides_
A word should be said as to the divisions of employ-
ment used in this study. Laborer is used to include un-
skilled and semi-skilled workers. Most factory workers full
under this heading, as well as La un d r y wo rke r s , maids, wa i 't e r-s,
waitresses and the like. Under skilled wo rk e r s , painters,
C E'_ l' pen t e r s , be aut ;y 0 1)era tor s , se a III S t res se s , et c , , Yiere inc 1 ude d •
vYh i t e c 0 11 a rw 0 rk e r s were C 0 IIIP 0 sed of ole rk sun d kindred
workers such as stenographers. bank employees Bnd telephone
43
operators .. Professional workers and officials included
such (I,S doctors. nu r se s , teachers and officials in business e
This ohapter has dealt with the faotor of propinquity6
An attempt h[s been made to show the degree of nearness of
the persons anticipating marriage&. first, in re spe c t to
their r e s Lde nc e j se cond , their comparative ages; and third,
their employment. The next chapter will deal exolusively
with tlle ages of the persons applying for marriage licenses.
THE AGE OF MARRIAGE LICENSE APPLICANTS
Due to the faot that there is such a large number of
persons m8.rrying the second, third, f'(,urth~ and even the
fifth time, this chapter has been divided into two parts.
The first deals exolusively with,first marriages and the
seoond with the total number of marriages for eaoh of the
years used in this studyo
Fir s t ~ r ria g;sJ...::.. Wha tis the EI. gee.. t \IV hie h fir st mar-
In 1899 the age at which
riages'most froguently take place?
girls most frequently married was eighteen years, but in
1&14 and in each of the years studied thereafter the age
was nineteen yearso Se EJ T13. b Le s IX-XI I.
The mode or the
most frequent age for men was about three years higher for
these same years, except in lS!42 v,-hen there we.r e only two
years between them.
In that year the mode for men was
tw~nty-one and for women nineteen years.
V/hat 'was the mediaD age for men and women during these
years?
Median age meaDS the middle age or the mid-point.
Or we might say that it is the age at which there are just
as many persons marrying under as there are persons marrying
ova r *
1he median age for women and men for each of the years
can be seen in Table XIII·
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Table IXa. Number of Iwles at eaoh age applying eaoh
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h b . 1 .rea.l'1914. The most frequent age as een enClrc ed.
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Table X. Number of' males at eaoh age applying for
marriage lioenses in Madison County, Indiana, for each of
the following years; 1899, 1014, 1929, 1937 £l.nd 1942.
The most fre~uent age or the mode has been enoircled.
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Table Xlo. Number of females at each age applying each
month for marriage licenses in Madison County for the year
1929 .. The most frequent age (or the mode) has been en o Lr cLe d »
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Te. ble XII. Number of fewales at ef~ch age applyinu' for
marriage licenses in Madison County, Indiana, for ea~h of
the followin~ years: 1899. 1914, 1929. 1937 and 1942. The
Illost frequent age (or t116 mode) ha.s been encircled.
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YE1\R---,---- 1~2- --1-9-1-4----lQg£----l937-----1942
Men 24.01 23~31
23.78
Women
1.88
Differenoe
Table XIII. Median ages of men and women applying
for marriage licenses for the first time in eaoh of
the following years: 1B99. 1914. 1929. 1937 and 1942·
Aocording to this table the median age for men in 1942
The r e
was 1.76 years younger in 1942 than it was in 1899.
were just as many men marrying under 22.23 as there were
The war probably accounts for the lower
o v e r t hat age.
median ageo
sumo for all fiva years although it was three-tenths of a
The median age for women remained praotically the
year younger in 1942 than in 1899.
The averelge age for first marriages in each of the
five years may be seen in Table XIX-
1899 1914 1Eg£ 1~9~3~7----~1~9~4~2~-------
---------------
24eB4 24.43
24.16 24.84
21e43 21.44
21.71 21.63_-- ___ -_- __-
~:i.41 2.99
2.45 3e21
23.56
Me n
v1!'omen 2.29
Difference .' 0 f the m€)a n ( 0 rave rag e )
1
. b 1 -e- I X II CO mlJR r 1 son ' . . .'EI. e A ~• .., _ obta in ing tne lr me.rr t age
ageS of men and women j' 11 .co, • 't." for each of the . 0 o w i n g
l
' t·118 flrs'c 1m€) <lOens€) 1014 1929 19~7 and 1942.1899, v I • • ~years: -
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In 1899 the avera~. or mean a = ~o .'Ok ""6" 0., men applying for a
marriage lioense for the first time was 3Q41 years older than
that of the women.
In 1914 the averaEe a ..·..·e of' thw ~ e groom had
dropped slightly~
It was 24~34 as oom.~a-ad =ith.t""''' the woman's
age whioh had held its own at 21.44.
In other words. the men
in 1914 were choosing wives n,earel: their own age than men
in 1899,.
In 1929 the men were marrying at a still younger
The average age was 24.,16 yearsG During;
age than in 1914.
the s~me year the women's average age was slightly higher
than previously~ oonsequently bringi!JJ.g the two still closer
together. At thiS ye.r there wa s • difference of only 2.15
the ••• e •• it hod b.en .n 1899. but wo.en we' ••••• ying otin their ages-
In 1937~ the men's mean age of mating was
an older age than t~ey were in 1899.
Th~ spread in age
th ••• fo' •• os gr•• te• tb.n in 19.9 but not .s gr •• t .s It
h.d been in 1899. By 19.2. the .ver.ge •• " of both had
dropped.
end .o •• n 0 fraDtion of • ye.r younger th'. thOy h.d in
The spre.
d
in .ge •• t.een the two had d.opped from
The men were mating more than a year younger,
3.41 in 1899 to 2.29 years in 1942.
The foregoing figures point out
importance regarding first marriageS-
tl
did in 1899.
at a younger age than 1ey
several factors of
(1) Men are marrying
The mean age, the
d 11 shoW this~ (2) women tend to
median age, and the mo e a
marry at about the same age as they did in 1899. However,
the figures f.or 1942 are a fraction of a year lower than
in any ~revious year studied.
younge r.
Both men and wome n in 1942 married
The Second vVorld '~{ar rney have been an
important faotor in making the marriage age 1ow~r for that
year. (4) Men and women are choosing mates Dearer their
own age than formerly.
!,!.!.. ma.rriages. A compa.rison should be made between
11 n rrl."O e and first marriaves.8. ma ....gs'" I;;)
comparison.
Year
1097
1914
1929
1037
1942
1899
1014
1929
1837
1942
Table -Y- gives this
All loia r r ia ge s First lvla r ria ge s Ditfe re nee
27e72 24.84 2.8828.69 24. 43 4.2628.71 211.16 4.5527.71 24.84 2.8728.16 23.56 4.60
1.~
23(11 75 21.43 2.3224.89 21. 44 3.4524.94 21.71 3.2324.21 21.63 2.58~24.54 21.27 3·27
Ta-ble XX A o c mp a r Ls on of the a ge s of all lUarri '
license applicants w i t h the ages of a.pplicants apply:ge
ing for ma r r Le ge licenses the first time (that is
those who have not beer; previously ma r r Le d ) for the
~ ear s 18 9 9, 1914. 1 S! 2 '2 • 1937 and 194:2. i n M~,d i so n
County, Indiana. This comparison is ba.sed on the mean
age"
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TEtb1e XXI. The tota.l number of' ma.les applying for marriage
licenses in 1899, 1914,. 1£'29, 1937 and 1942. Shoviing the
numb(:;r a.pplying e.t €Inch age. The mode (or the ate ",t whioh.
men most i'!'equently marry) is enoircled •
.* There ~e~e 81B couples nPRlying for lioenses in 1898 but.onl~ 797
had sufflclent data recordea for them to be of value to thls onart.
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Table XXII. The total numb~r of females applying for marriage
lioenses in 1899~ 1914, 1929, 1937 and 1942. ~howing the
numbsr applying at each age. The mode (or the age at which
women most frequently marry)is encircled.
* There were 818 couples a~plying for licenses in .1899 but only
787 had suffioient data recorded for thellito be of value to this
che.rte
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From the table it may be pointed out 'that when all
mo.rriages? for each of the years studied, are c on e Ld e re d ,
there is e. definite tendenoy among women toward marrying
€l.t a n older age than) in la99" The same is true for men
except that in 1937 the age was p.ract Lc a Ll y tl.(;l same as the
1899 figure.
The most important reason for this is
that there was a great increase in the nimber of remarriages
between the years 1699 and 19420
The age at which marriages most frequently ocourred
we.is
the same when remarriages were included in the total
a s if only the first marriages were oon s Ld e re d « :I'ables XXI
and XXII give the number of applicants for marriage licenses
for each age in each of the five years~
Further discussion of the question of re-marriages
. t'k up in the eollowing ohapter which deals
w111 be a en '
solely with remarriages.
Chapter V
REMARRIAGE;£
r n ~ a s e in the n um be r 0 f r e ma r ria ~2.. • The term re-
marriages is used in oonnection with any marriage taking
place after the first. It includes those marriages wh Lch
oocur after the cieath of the previous mate as well as those
marriages taking plaoe after divoroement.
Has there been an increase in remarriages since l899?
What peroentage of them are remarriage after death of former
mate? How many of them follow a divorce? These are some of
the questions which will be answered for ~adison County in
this chapter. Table number XXIV gives the number of first
marriages. remarriages, and total marriages for eaoh of the
months of the following years: 1899. 1914. 1929, 1937 a n d
1942. From the table one will observe that the ~ear 1899
had the smallest number of remarriages of any of the years
while 1942 had the highest. rhe percentage of the remarriages
is shown in Table XXIII.
~- 1899 1914 1929 1937 1942--._
Ivle n 18.8 24.3 2 z. 8 26.0 26.3
7/0 men 18.1 2286 24.1 22 ..5 2;:;.8
Ta ble XXIII~ The peroentage of remarriages in Madison
county for each of the following years: 1899, 1914. 1929.
1937 en d 1942.
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Ta.ble XXIV. The number of first marriages of men and women ~ and
the number of remarriages as oomp ered with the t ot a I number
of marria.ges for each month of the following years: 1899,
1914~ 1929, 1937 and 1942&
* There were 818 marriages in 1899 but data was complete
for only 797 of them.
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From this table it can be learned that between the
years 1899 and 1942 the percentage of remarriages increased
In 1942 more than one-fourth of the men
who applied for marriage licenses had been previously married
e
Daring the same year~ 22&8 per cent of the women who obtained
lice;lses had been married a t; le~lst once 'before..
In only one of the years studied was the rate higher for
women than for men. That was in 1929, when about &3 per cent
more women than men had been married previously. By 1942
385 per cent more men than women had been previously married.
How had these previous lllarriages been dissolved? Table XXV-_
sh cw s the number wnich were dissolved by death and t;'lose
d LssoLjred by divorce" It also shcw s which were multiple
marriage s .. For example, one man had been divoroed five times
previous to his marriage in 1942. Others had had oombinations
of' marriages dis,solv~~ by dea th and divorce .. Two men in 1942
had f 0 ur rnarria ge s ,Prev i 0 us tot h e fi 1 ing 0 fan ap p 1 icat ion
for a marriage lioense in 1942. The f' irs t threewe red i s oS 0 1ve d
by divorce and the fourth by death .. All such combjnations
a re snow n in Tabls_JS..:Y_e
In the year 1899 there ~as no record kept as to how
previous marriages had been Cl.issolved. Thus. the discussion
of remarriage after death and after divoroe will COllcern
itself with only four years: 1914, 1928. 1937, and 1942 ..
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Table XXV. The number of previous marriages for each male and
female applicant in saC11 of the followin[~ years. 1899,1914.1929,
1&37 and 1942. pointing out ho~ the previoUs marrla~es were
dis sol ve d.
* Records in 1899 did not distinguish between death and divoroe.
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In 1914w percenta~e of men remarrying in Madison County
after their last previous marriage had been d~s8Dlved by
By 1942 the percentage had dropped to
25 ..67" The p e r o e n t a ge for the women in those same years
was s Lu Ll a r , In 1914 the figure for tnem was 41.13 per cent&
By 1942 it was only 26.56 per cent .. Ta b1e xxv; show s the
jJercentageofmvn and women whose last zna r r La ge was dissolved
by death, and the sallie for divorce ..
YEAR 191;4 :1~9~2~9 l937 1942
Last marriage
d1 s so 1 J e doy £.~at!!.. 48.68 Z8e1l 25..67
La s t ma r r La ge
dis_sol ve~ by divoroe.§_lo32 .-2.0•37_ -7L89 -2!.!.2.L
100.00 100.00 100.00 100 ..00
WOMEN
L.~ls t llia.rriage
1 9. 76d 1 S so 1 VEl ,(1 by d eat h • 41.13 32.61 26e56._--
La s t rnnrriage
b 0.24dissolved ')j divoroe 58.!.E_.L ~~_g_ 73&44
100 ..00 100.00 100800 100 e 00
Table XXVl_e The perceate.ge of men and women who se
La s t marriage. previous to a p p Ly t n j for marria.ge license
in Madison County in 1942, was dissolved OJ.! death or
d i vo r c e •
The p e r c e n t a g e s in figure UJLL show that s i n c e 1914
a larger and larger number of men and wo me n W!lO h a ve d Le e o Lve d
tn~ir previous marria.ge by aiverca are remarrying. The
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figures also point o ut t~.at in ea ch year except 1942. the
peroentage of women remarrying after divorce was sligh~ly
higher thun the mens The sa f1 gure a a 1 so show tha t the
increase in remarriages since 18S~ has been due to divorce
rather than death&
Another interesting factor to note is that 21e80 per-
cent of the women who had been divorced before applying for
a lioense in 1942. had already been divorced at least twice
before .. The position of the men was similar--20.18 pero~nt
of them had been divoroed at least twice before.
This would indicate that a large percentage of those
+ f'ind happiness in tneir first marriage dopersons who do no~
not find happiness in La t.e r marriages ..
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS
The data presented in the preceedini pages disolose
certain definite trends and characteristios regarding
marriage in Madison County. Indiana. The most outstanding
of these have been listed below;
(1) As the county has grown there has been an improve-
ment in the keeping of the reoords as well as an improvement
in the forms used.
(2) The mar rLa ge rate per one hundred population tends
to fluotuate between about 1.9 Bud 2.5 persons. More marriages
take place in the years of greater finanoial security.
(3) The month of June is the month in which most marriages
take p La oe t cday , whereas. it was found that as late as 1914.
the fall or winter months were preferred for mar~iage. The
likely explanation for this is that io the earlier days men
and women W8re busy with their work on the farm. while in the
winter months there was more time for courtship. Advertisement
in recent years has been greatly responsible for the large
number of ma rrl age s in June~
(4) Men and ~omBn Bra more mobile when looking for mates
today than the~ were in 1899, though not as much so as they
might seem to be or people might seem to think. Me n are
more mobile than women. SOfa e 16.;2 9 f; ere e n t 1II0 r e ille n we nt
b t a i . "-8 licenses Ln 194.2outside their own county to 0 taln marr1Bo
in the number of ~omen goingThe inoreasethan did in 1B99.
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outside the oounty during the sallieperiod was 13.71 percent.
(5) For first marriages as well as remarriages. the re
is a tendency to choose partnera nearer one's own age than
formerly-. The average spread between the ages of the male
and the female for first n.a r r La ge s in 194:2 was 2~29 y ea r s ,
while for remarriages and first marriages combined it w a s
3.62 ye a r s , The figures show also that persons marrying for
the first time choose partners much closer to their own age~
In 1899 the sp re sd between the ages of the rna Le and the female
marrying the first time was 3.41 as compared to 2.97. the
spread between the ages of the male and female for all marriages.
(6) In 1899 unly 20.11 percent of the women obtaining
marriage lionees had employment outside their homes as
compared with 47.15 in 1942. These figures do not inolude
those persons who listed housekeeping or domestic service
such a s maids e
(7) Of those men~ who married women employed outside
their homes. 46.SB peroent of them chose women performing
the same type of work.
(8) ~en applying for aarriage licenses for the first
time in 1942 were more than a year Y0Unger than those apply-
lOb in 18SS. The e ve rage t o r mean) age in 1942 wa s 2::,.56
years. Women tended to marry at aproximate1y the sUilie age
a s for mer 1y • Their mean age V'I~S 21.27 in 1942. Thl. a w a s
slightly lower that in 1899, when the mean age was 21.34.
Both wen and women married ;younger in 1924 than in e ny o t h e r-
y e a r studied.
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(9) The average (or mean) age of all applio~nts. those
m&rrying for the firtt time and those marrying ufter divorce
from. or death of. the former mate, showed that both men and
women tend to marry at & slightly later age than formerly.
(10)
There was an increase in the number of remarriages
between the years 1899 and 1942·
By the latter date 26.3 per-
cent of the ,males whp obtained marriage licenses had been
The percentage of women who had been
previously married.
previously married was 2208 7his bring~ out another faotor.
Men remarry after death o~ or divorce from~their former mate
more often than do women~
(12)
The percentage of persons remarrying after divoroe
is on the increase. In 1899 a few more than fifty percent
of the persons remarrying had previously been divorced. By
1942 the figure had jumped to about seventy-five .percent and
of this number about twenty percent had been divorced more
than once beforeo
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